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To Discess Open Rooms ■ U

% &Newe<^£ al MeetingSTU Council Calls G
. . - . -r„ that this committee would

,al st d nt meeting «an October referendum consisyf representatives from

CountiMo discuss an open !tifÜvour% of ^less restriction. ^question of open rooms
rooms policy. ‘ vS./. (Resulting from this, council was lengthily discussed at tlu

Monseignor Duffy, ■ decided to make up a brief to sRC meeting. Thrci
president of STU. has been ■. . ..y% JB'^ibe presented to Board o approaches to the problem
asked to attend to present lus .. ■ f'"** ;> Governors. The brief included Æ Jere presented:
position, but at press time it is A _ T***s-?W*-' specific details regarding . One group argued th.it
not known whether or not he ^ .... ' ' 4'M visiting hours, open doors, ' tül technically the administrate
will attend. , Vice President W .# signing in. had not been ‘"^"J^mbe/
has written a leaflet stating his . JLÆl. .j,:, ^ sRC were pressured Another group said that
position in favour ot open _ "wr v ’p « into completion of the brief by students had given them a
rooms and against Dufile s 1 . } a petition demanding the mandate to ask for open rooms
proposed housing committee, jr., £ resignation of the council if and that a program of action
He argues that the housing something was not done about must be initiated,
committee will not reveal any ^ door pohcy before the 3 The third group
information which is no 1 petition was finished. approached the problem from
already available. Furthermore -y When the brief was aH different angle. They

WWs TTb.».g-i VpS arsiju
sa;«itr= w^ssrSTw f
so that the issue of open rooms priorities of SRC for _ and did not either accept or SRC rePr®s®"ta ^minee to was powerless and therefore
will die for this year. coming year. Discussion reject the concept of open was setting P housing should be dissolved.The movement for open h=ld throughout tlm sommet got, .He mid thaï some of the study all aspect, of housing
rooms began with the 1969 betw6en Ian Bejj"; details of the brief were not
SRC elections. It was decided president) and Monseignor workabje> but he did not
at that time that reform in the p^-fy.
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The hood Servic , osing whÜe the glasses
Committee, ^et up J the wefC being washed, and the
Sn,°L,On,6Bui,dinLh=ld tmidne ****»£*£,
their first^ importan §JJ Ume from the decomposed

^Present at the meeting were water.

Sw^.CoSS X5d to the students. 

SldF^'s’UBtoLo^fmd thenfact tiiaUhc

presented “V^^cfùsrin. SJ The Committee suggested

-Wszum ,ha, Jete “upposcdly othe, than ho, dog, and 
K. Can,tin explained that hambutgets.

: St.
»
Lunch 
I Arts

i (SMA

Council
VO-103 NO. 15

llroom

i (SMA

SRC Debates Carnival, FASC
Most of the complaints 

concerning the

Carnival is “not responsible Contract was then accepted as Muir, ^officer^ 
iTmfortunate inddents” conditional upon an approved Wnght be appointed to

said /üan Church at the SRC redrafting of the J^putea Administrative Board to fiU
^ring on Sunday-..... .. _ ^r“^"s.mt,
for

ET etmg on cu.-n.», • «resident, Mike Mari,a.-rs.n r ^ssr-ss, heated, 
ig. 288 
t. Phone 
ipeed.

included in a draft

Ei5S| Carnival Begins

February 5
m^sible. After a heated UNB'= membetdttp „70 UNB-TC Wtnle,
detote Chutch agreed it shot, d thal the spring Ca,nival will begin on
be worded more specifically Resoluu February Thursday February 5th, and
and 7 was decided that an eleebon, be "he new 3 lasMhtee day, tht, yeat tt
amendment would be made by « lake seats on was announced eatltcr by Alan

s ^ »,
SRCAno,h„ discuKion on the Sullivan ’ and unanimoudy SRC »tun^yem ^ rf ^ ^ ^ focid h™ in .beeves . •

—^d,5,ha:.Chof a eJt"CÆÏÏ i2Sa,,eat„ri tehe a ^ i Lfood,

Ca,nival « — * ^ ZTsIT SS“ ÿg ^ VS-oâ?

«rSEE
much more inexpensive tnis light lunches from ' to „

=d iLoPnUnuea,nda.W|e“.',. J^/^e tm.t'sÜ,

«g*
Se^na?wlmoMh\aUiee ^ S&'ÇinW* " Caustin was critical of the ^‘buttw that we^

over residence regulations here, dor"^1? . ation officials Monte Carlo, a licensed nigh inadequate facilities, desipi lo ees the turnover is
S,youTd"7,ï^aP,tya, «* tefused to comment onjhe Cub, sl.ltft -ides and; (»«..*.»;;J, ,m.„=, and -he * 1,

residence doors and institute ^ Fi de n^s uTale t te r delivered basketball game between the effective soiution for faSt(CT cteria and coffeeshop
harsher penalties for rules torf ^he Christmas holidays. Red Riders and Ricker CoUege congestion m the emp, ,yees reached a peak of
breakers. . . Pamnus security guards are and a Beer Hall with and said that the sm about 65, mostly part-time, he

St. Mary students claim the Camp sec yt 8 enforce entertainment. built to serve the area b was spending a
move, 1. “,«“SP'WJ° tm^y re,Sene eu,few, a. The Catnivai queen will be unde, an almost con,»n. »d a„ ^ mount 0f

ttraafr* usa'u^
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NBLREDSCLA!WHERE IT'S AT
APARTMENTS V THINGS40,000 miles, radio, good tires. 

Phone Rick, 454-5416. SUClassified ads cost 25 cents a line

Ep°L=„,sw,m,SMA

r.r!nlV' im 1 6:45 p.m STU council (Rm. FOR SALE__________si^nw$80.Cali Bob472.2315! "«eHi» three other guy,. dwap

;-,™ P™m.STU dance '^1 SDC meeting (Rm. hav'e »J5
a'oTm IVCK (Rm. 26, 102 SUB, J& »? » «“*“*■ * Si, S.»»

SL1B) 8:30 p.m. Coed Club Coffee Bruns office.___________________ people call Brian Steves. Tel
House & Auction (Rrn. 6, - - Vauxhall Viva. 454-6464.
SUB) -----------

N.B. Co-op. Four vacancies at 833 
Union Street. Apply at Co-op

I
Roommate to share

The qw 
license f( 
discussed :
SUB Boai 
Wednesday 
Room.

Two re 
liquor ct 
the tech 
board,

WANTED: Girl roomers. One block 
from university, 
laundry facilities,
475-9314.

Kitchen and 
TV, Tel.Saturday, Jan. 17

2:30 p.m. Women’s JV 
basketball (Main Gym)
830 a.m. Volleyball 
Tournament (LB Gym)
2:00 p.m. Judo Tournament 
(West Gym)
5:30 p.m. Men’s JV Basketball: 
STU vs UNB (Main Gym)
7:30 p.m. Badminton (Gym) 
8:00 p.m. UNB India Night 
(Playhouse)
0:30 p.m. Nursing Formal 
(Ballroon, SUB)

Sunday,Jan. 18
10:30 a.m. Chinese Student 
Assoc. (102. SUB)
12:00 p.m. UNB Sports Car 
Club “Ice Dice’’ Registration at 
Legion Parking Lot.
1 .00 p.m. Radio 
executive (P.m 110, SUB)
1:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge 
(Games Rm. SUB)
1:30 p.m. Ladies Snowbowl 
(Field behind Bridges House) 
2:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA 
pool)
6:30 p.m. UNB SRC meeting 
(Rm. 103, SUB)
8:00 p.m.
(Creative Arts Centre, Mem. 
Hall)

APARTMENT to share with three 
and Charlotte, 

room. Tel.
girls at York 
Furnished single 
454-4716 at supper.BRUNSWICK AN

TUTORS Phon
staff meeting menday 7î30 pm WANTED: 3rd or 4th year student 

to tutor Math 1000. Call 475-8276.

MISCELLANEOUS Done
WEEK-END specials, see Binnie.

Jim, Pete, Mike, Peter and Dave's 
party is not tomorrow nite. It’s 
tonite.

in the bruns office
Probli 

redistri 
telephon 
become 
discussic 

Previ 
Wing ha 
than a 
Tel rem 
lines in 
rearran] 
present 
River V 
third fl 
receive 
and wl 
them.

mm

MOVIE %■
UNB ' ■51

THE SERGEANT
Starring: Rod Steiger

John Philip Law
1 - I

sot HEAD HAll
,*

2 Showings 
7 p.m and 9 p.m.

BAHA’I meeting
Thi

purpoi 
no ot 
threeMON. JAN. 19

Monday, Jan. 19
3:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA 
pool )
4:30 p.m. TC council (Rm.
103. SUB)
7:00 p.m. Chess Club meeting
(Old Stud) , ...... ...............
7:J0 p.m. Campus Police | HAVE YOU SEEN
meeting (Rm. 26, SUB)
8:30 p.m. Women’s Intramural 
Hockey (LB Rink)
9:00 p.m. Student swim (SMA 
pool )

tee the
A teleph

Sensational Story residef ]
r La

divide
facinj
facini
facii

HE' ■
a i ' M

DIMENSION
LATELY?

High’
■

s:-« ||B
IL 1 !

gCanada's leading magazine 
of left-wing and nationalist 
openion 
In recent issues:
THE SOCIALIST 
TRADITION in CANADA 
by James Laxer 
POVERTY and 
CAPITALISM by Cy 
Gonick
EDUCATION in THE 
BRANCH-PLANT 
ECONOMY by Melville 
Watkins
THE STRUGGLE FOR 
QUEBEC by Stanley Gray 
GEORGE GRANTSi GAD 

: HOROWITZ TALK about 
empire and hippies and 
such.
In forthcoming issues: 
FROM IRRELEVANCE 
to ANNAHILATION - 
THE STORY of CUS by 

I Martin Loney 
TRADE UNION 

I BUREAUCRACY by Ed 
I Finn
I FIASCO AT SIMON 
I FRASER by Sharon 
I Yandle
I T H E MERITS of 
I WOMEN'S LIBERATION 
I by Gail Dexter 
I At your campus bookstore 
I or write:

RTuesday, Jan. 20
11:30 a. m. I VC F booktable 
(SUB)
1:30 p.m. I VC F meeting (Rm 
102, SUB)
6:45 p.m. Circle K meeting 
(Rm. 118, SUB)
7:00 p.m. Brunswickan stall 
meeting (Bruns, office)
7:00 p.m. Human Rights 
meeting (Rm. 102, SUB)
7:00 p.m. Film: Kinetic Art 
(program 2) Head Hall And. 
7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge 
(YMCA)
9:00 p.m. Film: Kinetic Art 
(Head Hall And.)
9:00 p.m. Student swim (SMA 
pool.

i&*-
*

isHfi

,w

stui
at
Tec
b:
Stl
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m
tii

Wednesday, Jan. 20
3:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA
pool)
7:00 p.m. Chinese Student 
Assoc. (Rm. 118, SUB)
7:00 p.m. Student Liberals 
(Rm. 102, SUB)
7:30 p.m. Residence Council 
meeting (Rm. 103, SUB)
7:30 p.m. Sports Car Club 
meeting (Tartan Rm. Old 
Stud.)
8:00 p.m. PC meeting (Rm. 
119, SUB)
8:00 p.m. Ladies Free Swim 
(SMA pool)
9:00 p.m. Student swim (SMA 
pool)

Thursday, Jan. 22
11:30 a.m. Oxfam Lunch

St
H

Give us a chance to let our hair down, too. in
E

We’re not as square as you think! Behind our a water-colour effect with unusual depth and 
seemingly straight-laced image, there throb some perspective, and endless applications in art and 
pretty way-out projects. And people. architecture.
Alcan is involved in many unexpected areas. And that's just one of the exciting new develop-
Because we do a lot more than just produce ments In aluminum.
aluminum. We and others try to find new uses Alcan researchers and scientists are continually 
jor K searching for better ways to do things with
For example one new use that came to our atten- aluminum. And it's not always easy. Often they
tion was developed in Belgium and refined by a have to struggle for years to find ways of making
Montreal artist. Through a process called their ideas come to life.
Aluchromie, he “paints" on specially prepared So you see, they aren’t the only ones who have
aluminum panels. The resulting work of art has to cope with hairy problems.

0
r

t
2
I
I
I

CANADIAN DIMENSION 
P. O. BOX 1413,
WINNIPEG 1 MANITOBA

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 
$3.00 for 6 big issues

OkUCApT1-ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA. LTD
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Pot Law Wrong, Says Doctor
NBLCB Says :

Dr. Jamieson, the university explained as disast^ b “ ^ dassjfied under the narcotics
physician, was guest speaker at the use Permanent psychosis control act m ' ie -J d 
an informal discussion on drugs paranom permanent p^n^ category as heroin and
and their use, sponsored by the and suici . ■ physical morphine. ^r- , hash
a^ou"com “ s*?»*““ r-rSou" -

The question of a liquor McNeill. One of the t0 Mlu^’nk drop Sm "H,e only phydoi^effect of ^r’hoh M of marijumeand

50-/0, ^DSurTbip" SSS **&StL X&S-»SUR Board of Directors on current with the policy of the considers lsd the most potent comerit of tje bloody law is handle these drugs. _
Hqv in the Committee other provinces and there is no ^ ^ese drugs and explained Jamieson. . . measures Dr. Jamieson sWednesday m the lom Lt to, granting a license g,Xas Ji results Sf it in wrong in ■■ s ptmm««»re „our dnlg ridden and

R°T°wo representatives of the L universities except for ^ ^tsf toe X“o saturated »o,Id.”
i. nr commission discussed particular occasions. The mental results he and nas .

£rsid r-
Tprivat^mernbership basisfthe ^0„g geOCH Plof$ Suspended 

majority of the members being

Phoil 0 System 21Dave McNeill inquired about
s' . - the possibility of a license for

. . M the dining premises to winch

Done In by Dm
that liquor was only bought

,.s£'S nTrSÆ smsussr. topK * îsirvïti.s». .tTu&bms ofn,?™=w«»ueo,;
‘‘‘“prïSlsïTthe Parking Lot K an mS and a stag film to then jepict such scenes as a nude that violence and *8 «'

srïîyjsï-K» sssrisiTSSrs swS£SsK5-3iswr
rearranged. The difficulty at Board of Directors are from the faculty movies simultaneously c‘^s- . millions frompminfb that the second floor the possibility of a Monday’s c^catron^ lring the class. TJe sexual
River Wing »rto must go to the b 0^rating six nights a week ^ social myths in other two were an animated eJY B d8makes the entire

sas?»îiîï» UesUB -n.: a fis rdrs ssi—•
and when they are informed of , Q two men and two women
“■ House Committee hallOWe en .

hardly !

SUB Pub UnlikelyNGS
I

is at 833 
t Co-op

than

to rfiare 
ys, cheap 

campus, 
i, Keith 
e. Phone

main
Dne block 
hen and
rV, Tel.

vith three 
Charlotte, 
am. Tel.

Show Stag Movies In Classer student 
475-8276.

JS

Binnie.
Downey police 

handling civilassumed poses of nine life-size nearby
banned from the department on 

disorders.

and Dave's 
| nite. It's

S.R.C.The
purportedly
no other L_ .
three lines is possible, due to 
the limited number ot h n true that four narcs m 
telephones allotted to the disguise were seen
^LadJ^Dunn Hall is basically m«mg m ,oih,newcoo,,hti

divided into three wings, one (u wasn’t very 
facing the parking Jot, one them to pack their belongings 
facing the river, and the other RCMP-labled trunks.) 
facing the Trans Canada 
Highway.

ELECTION
Wednesday - Fsbrieiy lUb 

Nominations ore now being received 
for candidates who wish to ran in the 
SRC election for the following soots:

President 
Comptroller 
3 Arts Representatives 
2 Engineering Representatives 
2 Post-Grad Representatives
1 Education representative
2 Science Representatives
Î Representative

»••• t f !*"

IH !"its •••«

KINETICw;A smart of

ART
Head Hall Tues. Jan. 20 

— 7:00 and 9.30 p.m.Ryerson Board of Pubs 
Supports Eyeopener

> ï

TOTONTO (CÜP) - Ryerson 1 Board Chairman
student board of publica i ymiam Kelly discussed a 
at Ryerson Institute of Wüham $od tyrning
Technology Tuesday (January Jjypoth where Kelly
13) voted to back up the yand specuiated on
student newsPaPef f possible political advantages heSW5JÜ» aSg 'mi*, i jTunt «

reprisals from the Ryerson threatened
administration. launch libel actions, lay

The chairman of the live t obscenity I More brilliant, raw short film
man pubhcation board broke a chug* * have appeared in imports from this unique
tie vote to reject a motion by which mign .^o{ the \ three_part international test,
stiident council president Barry thc yer drive away val of creative and P'0^08'
Hales which called for y °Pe ’advertisers and I t/ve cinema ach/ev
increased control over the Eyeopener ^ q{ | from 9 nations. ■

"U" . the R,=-son Studen.

motion was fonvarded SImtw | “Syrian. end Mich,,,

to S mr*t tot the administration.” ‘

rto78to5-Sr meeting ^ Ven TSSBT^ZZ
SySKSSCgS I StTll TO COME —^

sasrs-gs. g Bi^rL^oa-d^ I th.ree 

SSLSSXJiS.j — 5f z*£ SWS?«SSS eSè.”“d "

Eyeopener.

m
be written and must1 Each Nomination must 

include:
numberjiulty and yearof^® phone

(2) The full name, local addr^, pnone
number, faculty and year of the normnrtor.

(3) The full name, local address, ph 
number, faculty and yea» of the seconder.

Ü

local address, phoneI

I i

The nominator and seconder of a candidatt must
be in the same faculty ««hecandidate.

too. ....among them....
UNB.
Candidates for 
second year.
Nominations 
January 28th.

™ W mail or in pamon .

Don Olmstead 
696 Charlotte St. 
Fredericton, N. B.
Phone 454-6620_________ _

depth and 
i in art and

President must be in at least their 

close at U noon, Wednesday,

Student Revolt “Paris

ew develop-

i continually 
things with 

Often they 
'S of making

submitted to the

is who have Returning Officer :
Jee. 27

ALCAN ‘

«
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deal game for the average student... he can’t possibly win.

can the co-op _ ----------
be co-operative? ibackSeedbaekfeed

pe<...an I COI
pel
an
up
pei

' * m ha
sti
na

an
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......... .....h,

CO-OPERATIVE: Marked by a willingness and ability to work ^ CARNIVAL ?

W“ent of the new Co-op buildings on Montgomery St. is ln reference to the aheged t 1S jJSî S$ht an” narrow path along

an event long waited for. policy of 'ï'n„te,£arm™ " , thp vprv caDable direction of the undulating path towards a
Only one of the two buildings scheduled to be open in year (1969-70) severa 0^ Director of sexual denouement. What is

September has been opened, with the opening date ^rthe odier perplexing questions come to Mr V. - ^ practise on important is my unswavenng

rss p"ple are "readï s,art,"s to ” : ^r^rSrSi “X ses
jlskst-s:Shiny-str1' *û"nr. ax” - *?

our good intentions to work. _ Th.„ policy of previous femto which goes beyond the petty
Students at UNB aren't ready tor such copper«.on_There airangcments for such an event. X" w01?ld j*e to «tend an pinko politics of yestetyear.

h„Se\r."s,rK —»i.».or-h ssLBsriCj- a-ia-iss-sSf. EjqMs

- adV,nd^r o, the buildings turning into — S J£2, ^ {? jtfKSS ùbiqSïï^gSofSÆ

SEUKtS to a7or.hT,o’hCn^Tun^ri Sj. — —^ ^ — wd^t

what they have committed themselves to. it may be a very bl the coffee shop? By the way, chorus discriminate against any

UnPfe”mo«o7 the'ttudents here it will be an ..penmen, in a ^MlXïhme^'üteTwrn? We tm«her Into» ^ on6.
F°r m°” o’ living, and no. all «.perimwm have good 0n„ would think i, concert »» — — f„r™„ no„ the indelible s,»

advisable that a more precise the.end of the win terete rm, ^ of ^ny has been etched on
statement of SRC policy immediatelv We also the brain of every hedonistic

policy '*»“A Goodwin A HI Si-ajfes

at Mem. Hall not all the king's horses nor ah

The UNB Chorus is not a < y the king’s men will ever again

very widely publicised FREE ADVICE pjay a simple but indolent
organization. This is indicated [n response to my letter 0f mUmbly pegs without
by the fact that there were which will be published in incurring the wrath of smut 
only about forty people in tomorrow’s paper I wish to -aded jconodasts the world 
attendance at our Christmas clarify several questions which over. How well I remember my 
concert. The attendance was \ poSed in response to the jnaugural redress before the 
not bolstered by the fact that numerous answers which were bureau of friends and relations 
the extremely efficient staff of raised in certain esoteric circles wfojch | echoed the words of 
our newspaper saw fit, on over the growing trend towards ^bat immortal naturalist 
November 28, to publish the youthful ban ill ty and analytic jhomas Bentham “life holds 
wrong times in “Where It’s At” fixations. no orchestration for me unless
for the concert, and saw fit, on In recent years 1 have tred it a kindled by the platitude of 
December 5, to announce that the mobious strip of life, in jovc.”
there will be a concert on constant fear that the forces of j hope that I have been able 
Dumber 2 featuring the good and evil would come face to be of some assistance to
UNB Chorus, to face and implode in a your readers.

At any rate, those who devastating flash of apathy. I
attended our December 2 wish to reiterate the fact that it
concert, enjoyed it immensely, is neither here no over there
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The

whole new way 
results.

BFqUNSVVtKAN ten,

UNBCHORUS
On. hundred and third year of publication, e.^a tOldwt Official 
Student Publication. A member of Canadian University 
Brunswickan is published weekly at the *uLwapaper

n„ c^arrg.
Administration of the univenity. The BwwwMwni off*# b located in 
the Student Union Building, Collejja Hj“-ZITÏr S3^a

......................Ian R. Ferguson
........................... ......................G. ftan Craig

...................... Brian Steavas
......................Peter Callum

...................................... Jim Si moods
.....................................Tom Ekers

......................Gary Buchanan

Try, MJiorav Li* Smith, Carolyn MacLeod, Tom Wallace, Peter 
Haelit Sandre Shreve. Larry Lament, Joy Peterson, Stewart Cameron, SS-,bTl*J, John McKto^Bwb Boyd. Alan Potts. 

There they are folks... the staff this Issue.
(cÎoLtetnk* for the gift, we all loved it.)

University

Editor-In-Chief ..
Business Manager
Features.............
Sports...............

Photos ... 
Advertising

Ipse dix it too 
ARTS
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The atrocities that Nixon continues
just add them to the body from Saigon about the herbicides which kiU their He ^ve^been^ increasing 
count. “reindoctrinating" troops on crops and threaten - like there have «en ™ ^

Horrible as this may sound, the humane treatment of thalidomide - their unborn rep and p * ^ kind of 
The Pinkville massacre falls it has its logic and the logic civilians. But we are dealing children. . abnormality in newly bom

into perspective if we grows stronger as the spiral of here not with an occasional Howc=injve cc>nymce the «ports have
remember that from the first hate mounts on both sides. The atrocity but with a deliberate world that ^eJave "^Lehouse found confirmation in a still
days of the struggle against the guerrillas use civilians in their policy. What a fear-crazed and barbarian when a whi e un national
french general Giap’s strategy Lea - like the home hate-filled Gi may do in announcement, designed to *cr* ^MSee Scientific
has been to fight a “people’s population in any war - for occupying a hostile village can take the cuise off ftnkvill ^ research for November 10)
war”. Without our ever fully many auxiliary tasks. The be put down to the demonstrate nerœtuates a which found that one
realizing it, ours has become an dviUans - including women bmtalization of war. international law perpétua h e r b icide 2 4,5-T was
“anti-people’s" war. and children - take up those The real crime is higher up^ gross violation of nt . “probably ’ dangerous” and

Some years ago an tasks ever more willingly as they When the president announced We irefi;r to the ue 21d “potentially dangerous"
American colonel who was see their homes and livestock, that he was revising our crop-killers. It s said that the 2 4-u poienu^ y v 
never identified, put it very their menfolk and ancestral chemical and bacteriological Geneva protocol bai g * ^ thalidomide, of
plainly. Mao Tse-Tung, the graves, destroyed by warfare program and sending chemical J?£“£s Tme Bu mSu*ng>oss birth defects if
foremost theoretician of the indiscriminate bombing and the Geneva protocol to the mention herb'Cides. Tme. pregnant women,
people’s war, said that the artillery fire and by “search senate for ratification, it earlier treaties to which we are mgestea^,fthjf tagon has
guerrilla swims among the and destroy" missions like the looked like a gesture of a party do. Thie a y “restricted" the use of the
people as a fish does in the sea. one in Pinkville. contrition. raa"ua , ' ->7 that first but not the second,
The U.S. Colonel said we Relations are not improved it turned out to be the most paragraph Si ci substance to areas remote from
would “dry up the sea". by calling them “gooks" or - hypocritical kind of public of 1907 whicK population.

Our strategy has been to more politely, as in Lt Calley s relations, for it excepted from ^bidden /. So will the civilian-killing
destroy the villages and the indictment - “oriental human these restrictions the pmr)lov noison or poison via the tear gas route. The
crops, to drive out or kill the beings”. They retaliate with weapons of gas and chemical to employ poison p rnment’s position is that
people, wherever we suspect homemade mines and booby warfare from which the civüian P • interpretation tiie Geneva protocol does not
Viet Cong. We set out to create traps, including the ponji, the population oi Vietnam u , f ,, s tbis “does cover tear gas. The protocol
a desert where no “fish” could sharpened stick coated with most. These are tire tear an Drohjbit measures ... to itself speaks of “asphyxiating,
live. » „ ■„ excrement The biggest and lung ga** which drive Jhem 0I poi“ nom or other gases" The

The soldiers at Pinkville dirtiest booby trap of all is the out of ™eir homema harterioloeical agents harmless British government ever since
may not have been ordered to filthy pit of this war itself, bombmg shelters into the open tQ ^7/“ intended solely 1930, 8 like many other
kill women and children but from which we emerge stinking where our^ B-52s and , congumptjon by the armed signatories of the protocol, has
they were certainly ordered to jn the nostrils of mankind. fragmentation anti-personnel P f { be held that tear gases, too, are
bum down the village and kül There is a flurry of stories bombs can destroy them, and flawed,
the livestock, to destroy their gut even this tortuous Congressman McCarthy
homes and their food supply. sophistry admits we may not (D.-N.Y.) told a Montreal

If the main target of a ... destroy crops just because we audience December 1 that
people’s war is to win the believe some of the supplies when in London he heard the
confidence and support of the /Jf mav feed guerrillas, and that U.S. government was
peasantry, the main target of | we may not employ chemical pressuring the British
an anti-peoples war is to piWfiK arXflMQ or bacteriological agents which government to change its
uproot or destroy the an harmful to humans. position on tear gas.
peasantry the guerrillas may 
have won over. From such a 
strategy Pinkvilles come 
naturally.

In the mles of war, soldiers 
and civilians used to be 
separate categories. The 
strategy of the anti-people’s 
war has given us that legal 
monstrosity we now read 
about - the “innocent 
civilian”. This implies that 

civilians are innocent and 
some are guilty. The latter are 
not only fair game but the safe 
rule when in doubt is to shoot 
first and investigate later, or

by i.f. stone 
Washington, D.C.

H

J
Two years ago the Japan The enormous quantities of 

science council released a tear and lung g million
report on ant,-crop warfare in Vietnam
Vietnam which said nearly pounds since 1964, m ^
1000 peasants and more than than half the tot fft
13,000 livestock has been the mustard gases used by both
killed by it. Han Swytet, a side, m World.Wa. 1 testily
former aide to secretary how tar we have g 
McNamara, told the house ,x«ptk«l
foreign affairs committee circumstances ou
December 2 Üiat since 1962 we application 
have sprayed about 100 million bombardment, 
pounds of herbicides over four 
million acres, an area the size 
of Massachusetts.
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These are the atrocities 
Nixon condones and continues.
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by tom Wallace 
"brunswickan statf

you going to do your thing
during nursing week?

arei

p-
an easy one., 
idelible stain 
en etched on 
y hedonistic 
ut the entire 
archy. How 
ce ... ten, 
or more, nay 
peak to you, 
horses nor all 
fill ever again 
but indolent 
oegs without 

rath of smut 
the world 

remember my 
s before the 
i and relations 
d the words of 
il naturalist
n “life holds 
for me unless 

he platitude of

have been able 
assistance to

: | keith wells 
I 1 sell

margie whiting 
bus. ad. 1

"Do you have to 
be a nurse to do 
your things?”

ralph steele 
cleaning agentlaureen bassett 

bus. ad. Ill

"Sure, I’ve got a 
lot of cures. ”

>
007 Sorry I’ve 

already got a date 
with the tavern. ""Yea, I'd really 

clean up. "

s

deanna urquhart 
arts 111

steve mitton 
bus. ad. 1phil doherty 

bus. ad. 1

"What thing?"

jerry vowtes 
ed. 11

"Yea, III teach 
the gins where to 
put the therm
ometer. "

"But why do you 
have to wait for 
nursing week?"

"I’d like to. ”

Z
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Wire Tapping
6

Kinetic Art Has Successful Showing

mS^CmS. 'on “ notice of » appUcnü™ io. 
Justice and Legal Affairs, A. a warrant upQn a puDlrc 

L Alan Borovoy,General Counsel defender, either a
L for the CCLA declared, “The PemtmC",L£ fc^yer
■ only occasions when electronic court ^ ^

■ nppnine toms might be who would be required to
' ■ permitted are emergencies make representations before
- M Evolving danger to life, and the Judge m opposition to
r « espionage on behalf of a the warrant.

- ■ J foreign government. All other —Permit the public defender or
electronic violations of privacy ^ Crown to appeal, the
should be prohibited, both in Judge’s decision to a Judge
the private sector and even to 0f the Court of Appeal or
aid law enforcement." Supreme Court of Canada as

Borovoy argued that the the case may be. The appeal

no e,h„—m, stsatrsMt sr end *
"Phenomena" by Jordan perhaps the most exceptional film. Sstore"in IheT'denid^Sl -Provide that the warrant shad
“Phenotnena’Ms’a masterpiece SrUua, pSenceXcoS Personal reachons can wiretap amhoHty m

of utterly controUed light, and a factor. „ therefore be unreliable as a be ©ranted renew
light is, after all, the basis Films are generally guide but judging from those ^retiem- Chjef$ have aforementioned procedure
behind motion pictures. An susceptible to personal taste, talked to af^er JjP Droduced no evidence to back appheS agam‘
indication of its skill is shown but experimental shorts like program, there was no one h p ^ • claim ^ electronic -Provide that the evidence
by Belson’s being awarded a these 0f The Kinetic Art are was "ot,impr^ss®d’|at^a? I" eavesdropping is indispensible obtained from unwarranted
Ford Foundation grant for much more so. All were ^hat it s worth, l thlIJk stamp^ut organized crime”, eavesdropping be ruled
further work. different, sometimes The Kinetic Art surpasse P ... spokesman inadmissible in court and

The foreign films were not drastically; all appealed more anything being done in feature unpublishable in every other
lacking in skill, however. or ]e$$ to the individual *en6* to ay. Under questioning, Mr. respect.

Borovoy reminded the -Provide that if an appeal judge 
parliamentarians that the has not ruled on a warrant,
Police Chiefs themselves had detense counsel at tnal may
admitted that organized crime attack the warrant and have
was still in its infancy in the .ev'dence ruled
Canada In view of repeated inadmissible if a High Court 
police assurances that they Judge at trial, or on a stated

-Hardly a week goes by Attacking the prc“"' (lc[fy CCLA airred!°'T'here is too J”' wnewpping^the ^police warrant should not have

-Ega“sfs •».• -df'r-Sc^r'poii. sffctîrrrLTL°z 5f :.£rt
nnblic In early May of this recommende Commissions to reconcile the preventing the influx from the should be appealable
year a Portuguese youth was establishment througli the vindicate the rights of United States of organized through expeditious appeal

SÏÏ? ago. Even in ,hose_Jew admrssrble. _

because he fired his gun m 
pursuit of a suspect. Every y> 
for the past several days the 
newspapers have disclosed 
more details about the growing 
and unrestrained police use ot 
wiretapping and electronic
eavesdropping”

With these remarks, the 
CCLA called upon Ontario 

General Arthur

P&MI

Ï/

'

by jon narkowitz

Last Tuesday’s program, 
one of The Kinetic Art, a series 
of motion picture shorts which 
express international trends in 
modem experimental films was 
shown in Head Hall.

Program one 
eleven such shorts, all but one 
of which were produced 
overseas. The films included. 
“Phenomena”, “La Vita”, “II 
Guidice”, “Happiness , 
“Sophie”, “Rakvickama , 
“Cruel Diagonals”, “Two 
Grilled Fish”, “Why Did You 
Kiss Me Awake '
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Civil Liberties Group Concerned 
With Police Violence Increased
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Wednesday SRC Movie

"WILD IH THE STREET”
Shelly Wleters & Christopher Jews 

7 & 9 p.m.

CO-OP
APPLICATIONS
N.B. Residence Co-operative Limited wishes 

to announce that applications are now being 
received (processed in late February 1970) from 
UNB, STU or TC Students, Faculty or Staff for 
the following projects:

1) Montgomery Street-Single Student Building
a) for occupancy commencing May 1.
b) for occupancy commencing for UNB 

Summer School
c) for occupancy commencing September 1.

2) Montgomery Street-Married Student Building
a) for occupancy commencing May 1.
b) for occupancy commencing September 1.

3) Downtown Projects
a) for occupancy commencing May 1.
b) for occupancy commencing for UNB 

Summer School
c) for occupancy commencing September 1.

Room or apartment assignments will be made on 
a first come, first serve basis. Preference will be 
given to shareholders, and persons living in a Co-op 
project this or past years, PROVIDING that they 
re-apply prior to February 10th, 1970. Application 

may be picked up (and returned) in Room
217 of the SUB.

Attorney 
Wish art to make sweeping 
changes in the existing legal 
machinery for coping with 
police-citizen conflict.

The

50t
withCareer Opportunifies

MacMillan Bloedel Limited

to discuss opportunities with us for.We invite youGRADUATES
annual and long term operations 
evaluation, methods studies andwith assignments in 

planning, equipment 
special projects.

Production Trainees - Wiid Products. Assignments in 
production planning, scheduling, capital planning and 
budgeting, cost analysis, special studies and p.oduct.on
KKKSy 22W AND‘23^“ vour StudL 
Placement Office for fruther information and 

appointments.

Forestry
(Bus. Admin.

Industrial Prodn.)

forms

y
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Interview with Tom Murphy CSeslik

Revolution J apanese Style...
« , helmets and masks, had Pistols, Y ^ strike until their

—, -
KSÆÆ.tag =,u^fo,tptrMu,°ph,as"«ed SundutCf^p'^ 3“ °o

capacity he sPe , f d laries 0f professors so cause, it is summed up in o the street one after the othe . ^ i$ the do or die year for
1>l Mention fow Zt they both must sentence, “what do we have to ^ broke up the snake line students. Osaka, on

*4 studv in “moonlight” to make ends lose, only our lives. but as the trucks reache June fifteenth will be the scene
was to visit an . £ _ , Qften the professors The radicals play for keeps en(j of the street and prepare demonstration. This
Communist Chtoa'****" S to lectures. and most of the students are mrn about, the sturknts ^^emorate the death of
barred entry by that nation^ doxL™7ntrance examinations behind them. One hundred and kl filled the street to will firetstudent radical tilled

He‘lTe,Z Z be‘Z „re^t,=me™?om^Ttiv= and forty of hp-» 2“pJy. At this point, in I960.

sr,o»ôe tfïïïï jrrtr'z**v.*student activist movements. He world. Qne of the they go on strike they stay on Eventually the demonstration JjJ,f>c|uring bombs for six
participated in and sP°^e a Pcomplaints of the strike until their demands are wa$ broken up. Casualties. mon“hs; the intention to blow
number of *tu<*■ Pthe tremendous met." That can mean forever Several hundred injuries and Qsaka Seventy. The
demonstrations, visited^P^en studen nce ^ japan. and the students will stick it {wq students dead., It was a see 0saka Seventy as
occupied universities, atten e Am. 2 Prjcans officially out until they are crushed^ common occurrence. facade the government is using
underground student meetings The A ^53 jn Kyoto University wi* a Tom torsees Ithe police unrest in the country.
and talked with a number of occupied P d ^ student population of 100,000 machine guns on these intent destroying
officials high in thejwnese £60 the £^TXyThe has been on strike for two Monstrations as was the case They are m
government. His insights into Amencm Secumy 1 ^ ^ years. ^ Mexic0 iast year. “lcceed 0r not is another
the Japanese student issues and Japanese did ^ pbe Radical groups are _. occupation of a
their methods of 1action are don t ave j d the classed in two major sections, jrsity js different. The m • vernment plans to
revealing, informed and at Amenc^ns evinced the communi$t party “udentsy make underpound ^ of riot
times a little shocking. SnhKnrea and particularly supporters and the tions for months m 25,000 to a total of

Tom is no stranger to North Korea anü par ^ y ^'ommunist supporters. They stockpde food P™^ seif defence
student activism and the China ^ thre^hundred Ten smaller factions comprise d ude weapons in ’ wdi be increased by 
fecriminations of the law •****£% * the former and thirty the tton of the strike ^ *%,000. These two
While enrolled at UNB last Am®nca", The treaty also latter. The communist Finally a huge rally is ■ ^ grouped with the traffic
year, he wrote a column Japm today ^ ■ power> supporters are actually the scheduled whereupon most of f bringing the total to
entitled Spades Down, for the gave th am Japanese more conservative of the two student population turn ^ 000 pohee for the quelling
Brunswickan. One of his frrstpnonty on P ^ mQSt mditant and Qut The rally lasts from early 22U,uuu p^ ^
articles criticized the New facilities^ Ainerican base is popular group are the in the morning until late m th ,f been used yet but it may
Brunswick courts and their ™f la £d of Okinawa, anti-communists. This group is evening with the usual slogan harn^ become desperate
treatment of Norman Stiax. need non-sectarian and anarchisticin and chants. At the close of the ^con
For this article, John Oliver, JaPa”®s to ^sh the Island, nature. Murphy sees thi. rally they seal off tl The Japanese government is
the Editor of the Brunswickan passports Qf factionalism as the greatest iversity. not willing to accept any of the
and Tom Murphy were forced which is wrtually f pan ^ m fQf ^ studen Most of the Japanese notwdlmg Al,
to appear before the supreme Japa- forced the movement. They figb universities arc built i" government efforts are pared
court. Both were fined but factions, have k for violently with eich other and ^ Qf a quadruple, ^usly, g Ming the students.
Tom was given an extra Japanese govern encompassing coalition b barricading the entrances P related two incidents

Lst, on a national scale. ttVey can effecto* seal off 3?«“mpliiy this attiti.de.
jail sentence was one reason for ^eed . 1972> but However each faction is ^ campus. .. One of the huge subway
his acceptance by the Japanese for the Japan y^ fast tightly organized m a structure Having decided to stnk , stations in Tokyo used to be
radicals. ■ lt 18 i ̂ ^acatfthe radicals, similar to the Blitok Panthers ^ students have little mo * weekly rallying place of
The Toronto Star ran an article enough toJ|*a home Each has a leader, and than one-half an hour to put m 15 0oo students chanting

summer stating tha Jhis and other bases^are^n ministrie$> ranging from up their barricades before the ringing. The Japanese
450,000 poorly armed but for the US nucl j information to education and n^Uce arrive. Tlie barncades Umclahir^ declared it a road

fmS' occupied univetsities
*iiuahti0nstül ^TstdenHe V l a verage about, one foe buddings, ^y ^usually

and^the' student police battles making JaP^. a en^nri^s ten*to twelve thousand people V'eJ ^ with a maze uxe 3l“yb”" preme court made a
of the past will be mere in foe process turn out for these rQUte through them for entry mUng whfch allowed them to
intensity compared to 1970. m the eas , too priority demonstrations. and exist. commandeer all strugg)^

Prime Minister Sato, the making Japan PP Demonstrations on a larger The students then set p -dms The students and TV
arch enemy of the radicals was tar^t . scale are held in public parks or ft pattem of two to thr ‘ k protested to no avail,
rejected on December 27, P°llut‘°nr^dCsing important city streets. hundred occupying the ment doesn’t want
with a resounding majority, unbelievable.Crowde^^^ and Murphy described a typical university and once a week the conflicts to seep
The students managed to condition (six sewage rally, at which he ^ they open the barncades bad to smuggle out

government in J^C'/jftde^Tn ToLo. ■•Roughly «01*» ”,^^1 quickly clove them

E5EHS MVS SS-3
a-„nSL—T ïïï,=-i>3t; “r~.ïKr- s*--™s,ïssgMH bvtssMs------
futoe^of tîeeJapCanese students ^y^cry^Æ^S £ch ^^^Tother wti 

1S Murphy sees the radicals comparison wtihTokyo^ ^ the crowd had been^worke^dto 

directly18 related^°to "university graduate.i gets littk reward for aJrenzy^ which organized
tdsocS problems of the hj8af/„Yt/the^quivaîent "of the demonstration hen led^he
country. There are one f.a^atecfnadian dollars of students into the street^ ^y 
thousand universities in Japan, $1 monthly. Living linked arms S1X into the
a country of one hundred buying P , .« average started to snake danHSkrrrhis r^siptiXofthe

abler ^ssns zSA't™™ n -Japanese students share a room stianglehol with trucks. The police
thè size of a single room m and all the m )
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Government Moy Intervene
5Crisis In Loyola Faculty Nears End

believed to be the central his desire to purge thoseThe Quebec government Martin stated that “the issue at to the student body who are
may decide to intervene in the Loyola is a serious one that for the most part opposed to figure in the firing decision. He individuals who would dare to
current crises at Loyola deserves our attention”, the Jesuit factions of the is the newly appointed create waves on the surface of
College. The long smoldering However he refrained from university and in fact part of chairman of the board of “his placid Jesuit colley.
conflict involving faculty, making a decision on the the ideological struggle lies in trustees which holds the At this point it is difficult
student, and senate discourse matter until a meeting could be the fact that the students are financial reigns of the to predict the outcome of the
over the terms of Professor arranged between himself and unable to condone the aims of university. Although he is events, however the situation
S.A. Santhanam’s contract has college president Father the Jesuit endowed institution, subordinate to Father Malone will probably come to a head

again blazed into Patrick Malone. The results of In a supposed attempt to in the administration his this week. During the week the 
prominence in the wake of the this meeting which actually “take pressure off’, the position on the board of results of a CAUT investigation
recent firing of 27 Loyola involved Father Malone, two administration has in an trustees allows him into the Santhanam case will
faculty under the guise of administration vice presidents unprecedented move closed considerable leverage with be released and this report

upgrading academic and the administration lawyer down the university for a week regards to university policy. In coupled with an expected
standards.” The students and have not been received, and extended the deadline for lieu of the fact that it is decision on the part of the
faculty maintains that the however it is expected that appeals of the 27 Loyola O’Brien’s purpose to Quebec government should
firings resulted from an some form of arbitration professors to February 27th. re-emphasize the Jesuit clarify the situation for all
attempt on the part of the including the Quebec The shutting down of the heritage of the university, we parties,
administration to purge those government will ensue. campus was a cleverly designed can see the reasoning behind
faculty members who Martin is rumoured to move to shift publicity away 
supported student efforts to favour a union between Loyola from the 500 students who are
secure binding arbitration by College and Montreal’s Sir ‘sitting in outside the office
CAUT in the Santhanam affair. George Williams University of university president Father
As a direct result of the firings with the eventual aim of Malone, demanding the
four Loyola professors met in reducing budget estimates for unconditional withdrawal of all 
private, last Friday with Yves the combined institutions. This dismissals. The majority of 
Martin, Quebec’s deputy decision would not sit well faculty are backing the 
minister of education, in the with Loyola administrators students protest and have 
hope that the government who are presently engaged on a demonstrated their support by 
would come to the aid of the program to strengthen the providing food for the 
dislodged professors. In Jesuit heritage, and autonomy pro testers in the form of aptly 
commenting on the proposed of the college. Neither dubbed solidarity suppers . 
commission of inquiry, Mr. alternative would be acceptable Father Jack O Brien is
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Co-ed Weekend Coming w<
be
Pc

Coed Weekend for UNB for these is 25 cents per person
and a guitar.girls will be held Jan. 22-25.

Thursday, a coffee house at 
the “red end” of the SUB 
cafeteria and an auction of a shoe shine and sew in at the 
items donated by professors old stud (1:30 p.m.) and “Club 
will open the activities.

Friday, there will be a evening at the SUB dining 
toboggan party beside room. Dress for this evening is 
Buchanan Field, followed by semi formal and admission will 
short films and a sing along in be $1.00. The Campus King 
the old stud lounge. Admission will be crowned at this time.

Saturday’s activities include

Coed", “a nightclub” Saturday
a*
tl
o
h
F
I

EARTH DEVELOPMENT IS LECTURE TOPIC f

Pinball Match Ends In Tie 1
Doctor Edward C. Bullard, includes slides, will deal with one of which will deal with

Head of the Department of “Rocks Beneath the Ocean”, “The . Earliest Sequential The preliminary matches in tie in overall competition to
Geography and Geophysics at followed by “The New Machine . the Maritime Pinball Tourney date,
the University of Cambridge, Geology: Ridges, Plates and Professor Eilenberg was the were held this week in the 
will be one of two guest Trenches” on Wednesday and only non-French speaking deserted pinball foyer of the expect strong competition
lecturers for the Priestman “The Earth’s Magnetic Field" member of the ‘semi secret’ SUB. from the up and coming

on Thursday. The series will be French Mathematics Syndicate The contestants in the rookie, Art Clogg, who has 
held in Room 105, MacLaggan “Bourbaki’’, which was match, Groovy and Scoop, been seen practicing daily in

“New Views About the Hall, beginning at 8:30 p.m. responsible for re-writing a battled through three hours of the pinball room.
great part of modern flipping, and twenty games to Spotters are checking the 

Professor Samuel Eilenberg, mathematics. The time and finish in a 10-10 tie. This also field periodically for suitable
beginning Chairman of the Department place of these lectures will be leaves the two in a first place contestants in the forthcoming

Tuesday, January 20. His of Mathematics at Columbia, announced. matches,
opening lecture, which also will deliver two math lectures,________ . r

Both Ferguson and Craig

Lectures next week.

Earth’s Development” will be each night, 
the theme of Dr. Bullard’s
three lectures.

Election NoticeBellboy
“The president, vice president, and secretary 

treasurer of the Senior Class shall be elected by 
the Junior Gass, or in the case of the faculties of 
Forestry and Engineering, by the Intermediate 
Gass."

Drycleaning Depot
Located Main Floor of S.U.B.

Announces a Winter Special “The president, vice president, secretary, and 
validictorian of the Graduating Gass shall be 
elected by members of that class."

Nominations for the above mentioned 
positions are open until 12 o’clock noon, Jan. 28.

Nominations for class reps, shall be in writing 
and shall be signed by a nominator and 2 
seconders who shall be members of the respective 
class.

.69SLACKS (Men or Ladies)

1.39SUITS (2 Piece Mens or Ladies)

1.39DRESSES ( I Piece Plain)

.69SKIRTS (Plain) Each nomination shall contain the full name, 
Fredericton address, phone number, faculty, year, 
of each candidate, nominator and seconder.

Nominations shall be submitted to the 
Returning Officer at the SRC office, by mail or in 
person.

4/1.00SHIRTS (Dress or Sport)

DEPOT HOURS:
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

After hours and on Saturday and 
Sunday leave all dry cleaning at 

Smoke Shop for the same 
fast service.

Ifetuming Officer 
Donald Olmstead 
696 Charlotte St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

454-652P.Prices effective from Jan. 19th - Jan. 30th
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gUNBThe Brunswickan has been for newspanCT^nruy8havTall the sense
has to offer. To a student journalist he camp»t newspf l0 brins
of drama a great daily newspaper^ to ^^Tthe^ctal history of UNB

!LyBUtSTmnswteLnnk^s this week a series of featmes devoted to some of the

Brunswickan years of the past generation.

m
ï

I .
***

. this week with the editorship of William Y. Smith, New Brunswick’s■9 We /
ry .V v->f

-Ed.
r person

$ include 
in at the 
id “Club 
Saturday 
$ dining 
vening is 
«ion will 
>us King 
time.

. rimtUv tlian any time the impression that Canada is

rf-fcStffcSrtS = ESS.*tat .-kebn",0the story of the appointment ffdedal CENSORSHIP America’s dec»81™!.0.!rem^ 
of William Y. Smith then FEDERAL v out of the war in 1939 brought
News Editor for Editor Lester .. . the heading this comment in the editorud 
Soar as next years Of One column, “the present attitude
Editor-In-Chief after only a ^mnwicka early that 0f many responsible Amencans
few months on the staff. «tudents were informed must smack almost of

jsstxsszz rss - w&acus^ "*r
SL nS-TofC°La^"r,t would closely ■=-»« lhe “SLSÎ, of Utopie. by Urnou of^hideuB) $m. 'so he stood up and lustily

University of New Brunswick Brun^ radiCals and the people and for people C^.J Students Alliance^ cheered that year
Act. tos News Editor was Colm crac^potsPare therefore warned shaU not perish from curing the year, UNB left and 150,000 for the
B MacKay, to succeed hi .« t anything, true or earth. than » denounced the CSA, ._nctnirtion of a gymnasium.Editor-In-Chief and later to ^herwise y likely to cause Loyalty .wasp Tyonsh^nd apparently in reaction to its Hockey, meantime.^as played 
become President o disaffection to his Majesty or. matter °f r , , ^ unfortunate policy of hickory-walled outdoor

SJiïïÿB
p'resenT’ cost of one puubhe’d^sudl.'^ that “mTXÎitXed'f°" "The’s-unswickan concluded UteSuM

Bronswickan. . , ^ JnSors needn’t have Hitlerism , . . After its editorial that week of h nineteenth-century

iü SSBFsëi ÜS
opening «jJ-J- „CUMBERSOME SRC dt S ^40 UNB «Germany detemuned that war W who ^ CUMBERSOME reaffirming its solidarity with Editor Mary Neville explained:

"syHem1 o*r iî™ron.'P,ophe=,ed -,r ^ „ „,d,

STti ume se b^s w,n, - e-sb a
25* jS*5ÿ jTSS 2, dmw^n-.. wedge in,o Holiday.^ some |

THEM0UNTAGame ss.-asHSs
required to support sports m now manager of the camp n

events as well as most of its ts that year, the big bank and Canada sfi
present responsibilities. P always was the bank manager. ,

1 I t had succeeded a issue Allison Answering the Call to Arms,

mmz fwm
in an appeal by SRC Fredericton m a Vic ry a. Cody, was writing,

I uLar that the March. _ .. . _ ..we mUst exercise every
FF?SrH sSrSfë EB&bS

srs-sr-ss =s.5issfti fjf£â.£5
“^SRC euteted the yea, Qu«« ^SfStSZ «« *** ""
associated with two nation* ^runswick Premier regions encompassed by
sendM^3rientodnW^CUs' later SiL Dysart,who “couldnot ^empire.
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Red Devils Split Games on Weekend
the empty net at 19:57.

The game was hampered by 
officiating throughout,

play
As a result of last weekend s ^cond period y » ^ -2 which UNB’S Jim Wickett and

play the Red Devils have first of lus t g went Dave Wiesner each received a 5
moved into a tie tor third place secoiii ' d Wiesner minute major, plus a game
with the St. Thomas Tommies to MacIntyre dW^ ^ ^ misConduct. Bob Teak and
in the M1AHA. T!?f Avüind.-^tor three more Brian Mosher of Acadia,

Tire Devils split road games Devils exp ^ settied for received tire same penalties for
Acadia and St. . . an goAt 3;46 Perry their part on the mix up. hay. trouble carrying the to stop
have a total of 11 points a Ion p scored again, this Acadia received 14 of the -4 , out of their own end. Pete had pulled their goaltender m
behind X and 8 behind assi$ts Fgoing to penalties in the game and were moyed the Devils to favor of an extra attacker, but

league leading y MacIntyre and Fraser. Lutes outshot 33-26. within one goal at 19:38 with arguing produced no changes.
Hu*168- .. , in JJJhis second goal at 5:10 In the second game of the Don Macintyre assisting. Tonight at 8:00 p.m. the

In Friday s ga g assisting. Acadia road trip, St. F.X. took a 5-3 After onjy 7 seconds of play Red Devils start an eight game
W ol f ville, Perry ^omd at 6 16 on a goal mouth decision from the Red Devils at . period, Lon Mullin home stand, when they host
opened the scormg at lS^SL scoredl at o ro*nded out Antigomsh. «ored from Lutes and Wiesner the defending champions,

^rnorih^d. s. «à -—rrJ„^«ps ms- tsa f.
Laf:„«mà„n cs r,r"G" sraftrsitAS ^8 -t - rsr;x'”^

“ r*S started e^uly^inThe " Sf 5Ô =^= pehod of ,eo„d *0, of the tnto -

The second period saw both 
teams miss several chances, poor 
especially St. F.X. who faced a and 22 minor penalties were 
brilliant Keith Lelievre in the called. The Red Devils were 
UNB net. The Red Devils could outshot 39-32. 
not seem to penetrate th. An incident late in the third 
X-men’s defence and were period saw the time keeper tad

the clock after UNBwith
now
one

fl
n
1<

PflîPQÛHlI...'WHERE THERE’S a Will THERE'S A WA/
’ DKfT....

iove those fanatics ! JV
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60NGHMHIAT10NS!
«on and 68,000 others 
graduate this spring

i

got a Job?
Sveyrrareti.rTÆ

inondations SUSS

jSb specifications to BIB profiles have been completed
by the psychologists.

SSftifW XTbdaS,»n=t .

counselling report, your BIB must beL.^TkoS^BIB 
later than Jan 29th. For more information about BIB, 
contact your Department of Psychology.
If you cannot get BIB from your tookstore. w rite the 
Human Studies Foundation 50 Prince Arthur Avenue, 
Toronto 180, Ontario, enclosing $5.00.

it is becoming common knowledge that this year there 
wilf be many more graduates than jobs. We are aware 
of the situation and we re taking steps to solve it 
During workshops held recently by ;h.e. Human Studies 
Foundation and Career Assessment Ltd., leading em 

discussed Canada’s human resources problem.ployers
Their findings are important to you:
-D Employers agreed that there are more and more

applicants each year for fewer and fewer jobs----
and the ratio is growing.

(21 Turnover of newly-hired grads is increasing annu- 
allv making students a bad risk for expensive train
ing' This is due to the fact that grads often do not 
like their first job, since at the time they were hired, 
they were unsure of their real interests and abilities.

The workshops were conducted by several eminent
EffSSPWSSSlS been Chief Psychologist oi
Pe'ece CofpTfh.SK'Tt: pTeldènfôuhe Oi?i?io£oi

Industrial Psychology, American Psychological Asso-

|^£S£SS 5—S5»
BSsSSfKSÏBIB'.XSEStiSSG&r lEOUnHEDURUTED UNITED
»d.Mn°diMmp:.Lsr^hFs!is^o»

I

I
51 FRINCt ARTHUR AVENUE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO 
(416) 964-mi. 964-7725
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Bowl Game Sunday
The results to date of the 

trying something new this inter-residence competitions 
coming weekend an are as foUows:

Tn,™r'1V 2nd Floor L.D ll. 55 pis
Snowbowlis football in the St. Thomas

snow and instead of the usual Murray/Pond > Ps
interhouse competition, teams City o'
for the different faculties will Maggie Jean u Pls

At least eleven 
needed,

Women’s intramurals arc

70 pts.

by
lUt,
ere
'ere '

be playing, 
players per team are 
girls are asked to contact team 
representatives if they want to 

participate.
Teams and representatives 

PE i, Trudy MacLeod;
PE il. Mary Moseychuck;
P E. ill, Gail Journeau; P E.
IV Lucy Graham; Nursing.
Gail Drake; Arts. Diane 
Aitkens; Science. Judy

. I • n^tinn fit the Sir Max Aitken Pool. Seven of the original Marshall, St. Thomas. Jackie
Inter-Residence water-polo players in action at me House have defaulted. Leading the Kingston. A crew of Larry Brown and
nine teams remain in competition. ™ record The contest begins at 1:30 A,vjn Ashlield WOn the Sports
league is Harrison House, with an unblemished 6 U re -leblanc p m, Sunday, January 18 and Car Qub “Snow Frolic rally

will be held in front of the |asl weck.
SUB behind Mackenzie and Driving a Cortina GT. Brown
Bridges House. If there is no ^ Ashfield finished with a 
snow, it will be held Sunday, ,oss 0f 61 points, well ahead of 
February 1 at the same time. second p)acc Ron Johnson and

Volvo with

Rally I

Winners

tird
fail
JNB
r in
but

areiges.
the

»me
host
ions,
2ady
The
i 24,
ary’s
7:00

Gary Larsen in a 
1 ">5 points. Gordon Pringle and 
Leslie Fyffc. m a Volkswagen, 
came third with 166.

Peter MacQuarrie and l nc 
VW lastback

ENTER-CLASS
look tor

Girls Intermural Sports

Snowbowl - Sunday, Jan. 18 

- 1 ;30 p.m.
Hockey - Monday, Jan. 19 
and 26 — 8:30 to 10:30 . c.
B— -Way. Jan. 25 Jirngmeers 2 vs" STU 34.

Basketball - Monday WHITE DIVISION
February 2-9 to 10..U, p, Educ. 24 vs
Wednesday, February 11 9 ^ ' 2y0Q . STU 2
to 10-30- Tuesday, February tngineers -■ n 
17 - 8 to 9:30; Tuesday, vs Bus. Admin.

February 24 — 8 to 9:30 

Swimming - 
February 25 — 8 to 9.

January 25, 1970Inter-Class Hockey 
January 12, 1970

5 10
5 10

I merv. driving a
the first novice finishers.

They lost 402 points.
The 130-milc event was held 
toads m the Rusagonis aiea.

Junction and

were-BLACK DIVISION 
9:30 a.m. Law vs Bus. Admin. 

10:30 a.m. Biology vs 
11:30 a.m.

Eng. 4 
Phy. Ed.24 
Bus. Admin . 3 6
STU 2 
Forestry 3 
Science 
Eng. 3
Bus. Admin. 2 4

Black Division 
Law 
Eng. 5 
Eng. 2 
Biology 
Phy. Ed. 1 
STU 34
Bus. Admin. 1 5
♦Forestry 4 
Forestry 2 
(a) F.G. & Faculty

Red Division 
Phys. Ed. 3 
Forestry PG 
Arts 34 
Education 
Science 1 
CE-CHE 3 
STU 1
♦Bus. Admin. 4 4 
(A)Post Grad and Faculty are 
not eligible to participate in 
the play-offs.
♦Defaulted from league

International Star 
Sparks Bloomers

JOCK TALK
1; on6 by

l redericton45 Difficult navigation _Harvey, 
took a heavy toll.

All but two crews

JIM SIMONS35
36 finished 

out scores were13 next week the course 
high.

in this space1

5 10

^3, Wednesday,
95

6 8 
6 8 
6 6 \ : ■

t 111
wii f 1 ri) \ T j :

. i
!L.

54 7i{ iInter-Class Hockey 
January 18, 1970

WHITE DIVISION 
9:30 a.m. Phy. Educ. 24 vs 
Bus. Admin. 2; 10:30 a.m. 
Forestry 3 vs Engineers 4; 
11:30 a.m. Bus. Admin. 3 vs 
Bus. Admin. 2.

< «TT W d L
JjlFr I it î
T \ -{ ! J-

( j

4 vhi /A5 : :

06
0 yETij

I
486 . » r

ft76
5 6 /. i V m \rYf . H65 ÆT ■ 1 LI * > :45 BLACK DIVISION 

4:30 p.m. Post Grad & Fac. vs 
STU 34' 6:00 p.m. Forestry 2 
vs Eng. 5; 7:00 p.m. Engineers 
2 vs Bus. Admin. 1 ; 8:00 p.m.

Biology; Bye: Phy.

4. 5 L# * ,i m ri jtri L'f45
3

i B-T. 
Jk t

1 .«Æ
Law vs 
Educ. 1

i
& JElL 3

7
w?- '

iS
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Bloomer co<,p,ain Joyce

Doiithwright. «MfJ™ ÏSÆ/ïSu and Joyce —

NationaT^Basketball Team in

î„t«“g1hMÆS^SS,nd were: Cinny Russel. 23.^==

TmPV In the semi-finals they Bloomers travel to MV Allison Chequ|ng Accounts.
°2"3" defeated the Moncton and St. F.X. in the first two True Savings Accounts. Comp ete banking 

defeated of the Intercollegiate services for students and faculty.

«Israsrswr. as Visit your Campusbank
rwlhnusie °was the winner of Bloomers Lcckie Langley and

Consolation by defeating Carolyn Savoy respectively. Uniwemty Campus BranchJMwoOffice

Mt. St. Bernard 5249.

Madam I’d like to give you your money 
but the Campusbank architect made a 
slight error in wicket design.________ _

ÛÛ Bank of Montrealeasily

Canada's First Bank

r> 1

C 'Vf

I



ABeavers, Mermaids Both Win12 brunswieken, today, January 16,1970

EThe University of_ New holds the "ow’T î fin “pi ace’ t? vrtth

“Beavers” exhibhetTpower to Indmduil Medley. ^ ^

•ÆingJ,"of*,ones ft. J« ^Æ^SfwhS
ZSfJSi i/T-tS SÿîSÆÏfc. the ‘•jpjji'KS

T?«n and Turnbells The weekend. One of the 1 metre go on the toad They »tU t>e 
meets were held at the Sit Max board Cathy accumulated 'av®^"8 *lh Memorial and 
Ai,ken Pool on the University 136.60 points, tollj K?mie that S being 
campus with a large turnout of ^ held in the Halifax Centennial
interested spectators. mo^S noints ' Pool on Friday. On Saturday

The first meet was held on 109.35 p • the UNB swimmers go on to
Lr.iday A^emRgA ^rLvp^" Doug Johansen also earned Wolfville to meet Acadia and
“Mermaids and beavers ^ $econd fir$t place finish in Memorial again. At the present
swimming against the Acaaia weekend, with a unb and Memorial each have a
^ad. The final results saw tte ofl64.90. Doug is a 3 wins - no loss record.

Mermaids post a very member of the Beavers, as well The University of New
convincing 75 to 19 vie ory_ Gallant who scored Brunswick Men’s swimming
The Beavers t were equaUy as n3 (X) point$ to land 2nd team, “The Beavers” have been 
strong with jheir_/5„ place. Third place went out to invited to compete in Memorial
defeat ofthe Axem ■ ^ £ob Niles of Dalhousie with a University Winter Carnival

01 rathvftkens wUh a first score of 80.20. Raye Kivimaki Sports activity program, Feb. 2 
Ca. y imnressive and Mike Pearson did a fine job to 4.

B895 points. Second place in diving exhibition for the The University of New 
lue pfn ..red bv Judv Beavers. Brunswick Beavers are ALAA
Winchester of Acadia with for the first time this year defending champions and the 
132 55 points. Sue Grant of the Atlantic Intercollegiate meeting of these ^wo _tea ns 
UNB received thirf place wiü, Athletic, Se iEuHf Ut'e «.tall

the Beavers also benefited competition between championships to be held 
from their divers with Doug Dalhousie, Acadia, Mount February 20th and 21st.^
Johansen placing first with Allison, Memorial University of I* the “JJJLjJftm tew 
168.30 points compared to Newfoundland and the Beavers are exp^wed to ah vy 
Raye Kivimaki’s second place University of New Brunswick, schedule with six meets during 
finish with 146.35 points. As a result of the UNB January.
Kivimaki also dove for the 
Beavers. Third place went to 
Frank Macintosh from Acadia 
with 115.65 points. John 
Gallant and Mike Pearson dove
exhibition for the Beavers. Vollevball Piranas No. 1 team 15-7 and

One New Brunswick Open The Red Rebels VoueyDai sweep the best out of
Record was set by Donnie team defeated the Mour^ Jhrge match. Though UNB held 
Gould, who swam exhibition Allison Mounties 1 y healthy margin in the pointsfo. the University of New match tat ««tend ^thy nm^ ^ P ^
Brunswick. Donnie set a new University Vollevball played and at times the ball
SSLïy£%."SS ;S,.TadpiSîÆtd.

ar SHsAri"lïKïïS E£ “sEo.ÉfarSS “f^'aftmnoon the 2 ZSStJS eh^d -he Mounties from

■”3S“St«a rwLMAtts ^;™o,o
essssssi?s
L"^'-”N=lyr=J team^uhhzed ft2 tZ E?L,mmg 2 " WyT»*

^dedTa'shSonStaK 4s ^ ^

Raidcrs^'hatT'heeu'embarassed EcneraHy c"nf"“dc|| Slg uprises"S this mLt was “in the seimTimds the ^ed ,0 on the part 0f the

ZZ Vt‘ tÎTvil™ S HnVish paced „,e scormg J* «“**» St! 3SÜ ÎU*. / «g "2“! jSî
" ' « t ÏST—^ trounced Predenc,on favour^of^ Fr.de ncton

scoreboard" Bonnell picked up _ game weariness again lulled the
* followed' closely^'wUh 16 ^nd VfirClIll ^ ill A i S SSi ÏÏÏ tried tojgj^es^,^ d°* varsiiy juiers

u Chau.intercollegiate Basketball Ri A A (I jllûW championship was awarded toConference schedule. The team H vCU Il V WV Fre^b°Ea Wwaihappy with

ïïït snsa th .heCo^Ept ^Kokins
Dalhousie, Acadia, and St. e of a local snow t* raised. It is also hoped that toward to titO£ercoUegiate
Mary’s University the most P , ski team has been UNB will enter a 4 man Nordic chaunpion h.p t b h id
highly regarded squads. The ^^ng since November. team in Montreal to Ottawa mean the Red
Raiders are away this weekend UNB in the past has cross-country ski marathon at , , would travel to Paying a Friaay nigtt J S,AA Ski the end of next month. Other Rgd. wo»!d 1travel^

“*r 2FSS*&'£T.
WEDNESDAY’S GAME ^p. Ts ^ s= =3 Sllon XTas ottoîeàms

within the Univers.,, Maine^hns «pres^ _ in*. W

Twelve teams are entered.
Play in the tournament 

at 8:30 a.m. with

VC

7i
Mr

wr.i»a i

were1 /

|P» W:

£ ■
Ità -
rS

H
MPI

Rebels Sweep Mt. A
(42), look on in hopes of a re hound
St.

-ekers

Raiders Score

was a very 
promising one 
team and its supporters.

Barr, who is to share the 
duties with Alexcentre

Dingwall from here on in. put 
an impressive display ot 

shooting and driving as he 
sparked his mates to score 1 2 
unanswered points at a time 
when the game was in extreme 
doubt. This scoring spree 
brought the home team from a 

point deficit to an 11 
point bulge in the game. 
Captain Bob Bonnell led the 
UNB point parade with 23. He

on

one

8USWBS MACHINES 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

STATIONERY 
TYPEWRIT® RENTALS
PAUL BURDEN

Wednesday the Rxiders tan f0Xt„ a, ine and nordic ski 
- close decision to the St. th ^am has decided to compete against their
Mary’s Huskies, by a score ot ^’farther afield for new teams.
72-60. The half time score was look farther atieto tor ne ^ team membership has
43-32 in favor of the visitors, competition. been tripled in size since last year to
Bonnell tead the Ratders m ived t0 compete against the approximately 20 members 
scoring with -1 points n-Ouebec university and they are working infollowed by McClements with ° t Mt Sutton conjunction with the ski club.
12. The teams were identical at t , on Februarv 8; The ski team asks for
the foul line with 12 points of ade uate funds can everyone’s prayers for snow.
22 attempts each. H n

a

commences 
the championship games at 
1:30 p.m. A good crowd is 
expected for the tournament, 
and spectators should arrive 
early to be sure of a good seat.LTD.

96 York Street

\


